Date

05.-21.10.2015

17.-27.10.2015

19.10.2015

19.10.2015

Language / Targeted
audience
Summary of the Disinformation

Link to the disinformation story

Disproof

Reported by

RUS, ENG

The Selection and Reserve Personnel
http://sputniknews.com/europe/20151005/1 Centre of the Latvian National Armed
“Latvia May Reinstate Compulsory Military
028055440/latvia-mobilizing-reservists.html; Forces had sent out the summons for the
Service. Latvia has begun mobilizing
http://ria.ru/world/20151005/1297181962.ht conscription of reserve soldiers for military
reservists.” Articles were posted in Russian and ml; http://www.kp.ru/online/news/2183815/; refresher training. Reserve soldiers had to
English and provided impression that NATO is https://eadaily.com/news/2015/10/21/varrive to the military base on 21 October.
strengthening its forces along the border with
latvii-provalilis-ucheniya-rezervistov-iz-300- http://www.mil.lv/Aktualitates/Preses_pazin
Russia.
prizvannyh-na-sbory-prishli-59;
ojumi/2015/10/21-02.aspx;
An official body within the EU

GER, ENG

"Dead-beat Former Chess Champion Demands
No talk about World War III by Garry
World War III”. Criticism of opposition activist
http://freiblogger.net/schwarz-gegen-weiss- Kasparov. As for other disinformation, see
Garry Kasparov. Fascists in Ukraine, coup
mit-herrn-kasparov; http://russiahttp://www.eeas.europa.eu/statements/doc
directed from the West, etc.
insider.com/en/kasparov-voltaire/ri10761
s/2014/140612_01_en.pdf
Promote Ukraine NGO

RUS

1)
Latvia is building a fence on the
border with Russian to protect against
illegal immigrants and the plans to
modernize borders are much older than the
Ukraine and Russian conflict which
escalated EU and Russian relations. Also,
the cooperation with Russian border control
has worsened – approximately 300
migrants have entered Latvia illegally form
Russia. More than half of the respondents
in an inquiry are positive about the project
to build a fence on Russian border;
http://www.rferl.org/content/latvia-plans-tobuild-fence-along-russianborder/27316588.html;
http://www.diena.lv/latvija/zinas/driz-tomersaks-buvet-zogu-uz-latvijas-un-krievijasrobezas-14110931;
http://skaties.lv/latvija/sabiedriba/puselatvijas-iedzivotaju-uzskata-ka-uz-krievijasrobezas-vajadzetu-buvet-zogu-liecinaaptauja/;
Baltic States intend to shield themselves from
2)
There is no such data which shows,
Russia with two meters high fence.
that big part of Baltic populations is
immigrating to Russia, the main goals are
Misinformation about Latvia and Baltic countries
within EU borders and the economically
in three different areas:
inactive part of populations does not
1)
Latvia is accused for building a fence on
represent the real situation;
Russian and Belarus borders, because of fear
3) Baltic countries have accepted the plan
from Russia and to divide population as well as
to relocate 160 000 asylum seekers and
to launder money (EU finances);
Minister for the Interior has said, that only
2)
Big/fairly large part of Baltic state
those refugees who want to come to Latvia
population is immigrating to Russia, as well as
will be transported and it won’t happen
the unemployment rate/ exclusion from
compulsory by force
economic is one third;
http://www.tvnet.lv/zinas/latvija/5778173)
Europa will voluntary or compulsory send http://www.vesti.ru/videos/show/vid/659930/ kozlovskis_latvija_uznems_tikai_tos_patver
refugees to Baltic States.
#
uma_mekletajus_kuri_izteiks_sadu_velmi An official body within the EU

GEO

Media published photos of McCain with ISIS
leaders.

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/09/12/world/
middleeast/try-as-he-may-john-mccainOffice of the State Minister of
http://www.asavali.ge/archive/asdas/2015/1 cant-shake-falsehoods-about-ties-toGeorgia on European and Euro094/1094.pdf
isis.html?_r=0
Atlantic Integration

20.10.2015

RUS

The Information is being selectively
showed, to create a bad image. It is a part
of a wider restructuring of the network of
Latvia’s embassies, closing The Embassy
of Latvia in Portugal while opening new
embassies In South Korea, United Arab
Emirates and India. It’s a common practice
for EU countries to widen its embassy
network outside the EU borders.
http://www.mfa.gov.lv/en/news/latesthttp://www.rubaltic.ru/article/segodnya-vnews/48264-the-embassy-of-latvia-inpribaltike/201015-midportugal-will-continue-working-until-the"The Head of the Latvian MFA: diplomats are
latvii/?sphrase_id=16451;
end-of-the-year;
leaving the ministry." The goal of the article is to http://ru.bb.vesti.lv/component/k2/item/9163 http://rus.delfi.lv/news/daily/latvia/midportray Latvia and MFA as a weak and
883-iz-mida-begut-rabotniki-latviyazakryvaet-posolstvo-latvii-vfinancially afflicted institution.
svorachivaet-dipkontakty-s-portugaliej
portugalii.d?id=46588983;
An official body within the EU

21.10.2015

RUS, UKR

German authorities indirectly support fascist
tendencies in their country

https://russian.rt.com/article/124950

Dmytri Spivak, Dragomanov
University

GEO

Netherland’s report is a myth about Malaysian
Boeing crash

http://www.geworld.ge/NEW/?page=view&a
rt=7221-holandielebis-angariSis-mxolodhttp://www.bbc.com/news/world-europeidiotma-SeiZleba-daijeros
34511973

Office of the State Minister of
Georgia on European and EuroAtlantic Integration

GEO

http://www.geworld.ge/NEW/?page=view&a
rt=7233-evrokavSirsa-da-evraziis-kavSirSiOffice of the State Minister of
Eurasian Union and the EU have equal support gawevrebis-mxardamWerta-procentulihttps://www.ndi.org/files/NDIGeorgiaAugust Georgia on European and Euroin Georgia
maCvenebeli-tanabaria
2014SurveyPressReleaseGEOVF.pdf
Atlantic Integration

RUS, UKR

http://www.newsli.ru/news/world/politika/17
901; http://x-true.info/26988-karatelnyeTrend of the Week. "Nationalists from Ukraine batalony-s-donbassa-edut-v-siriyu-ubivatare going to fight / to kill Russians in Syria."
russkih.html

21.10.2015

21.10.2015

21.10.2015

23.-26.10.2015

GEO

Ukrainian Wikileaks: Saakashvili is planning a
revolution in Georgia. His plan for the coup
include a murder of a mother.

http://www.stopfake.org/fejk-rossijskih-smiob-uchastii-ukraintsev-v-sirijskoj-vojne/;
http://www.stopfake.org/en/fake-ukrainiansto-participate-in-syrian-war/
Igor Solovyey, journalist

http://tb24.ge/index.php/msoflio/item/1850%D1%83%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B0%D0
%B8%D0%BD%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8
%D0%B9-wikileaks%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%90%
E1%83%99%E1%83%90%E1%83%A8%E
1%83%95%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1
%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%A5%
E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%97%E
1%83%95%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1
%83%9D%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98%E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A
%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%A3%
E1%83%A4%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E
1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%93%
E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%A0%E
1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1
%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E1%
83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%96%
E1%83%90%E1%83%93%E1%83%94%E
1%83%91%E1%83%A1;
http://www.mk.ru/politics/2015/10/26/specsl On the site of Wikileaks.center Ukraine
uzhby-gruzii-raskryli-podgotovlennyywhich is mentioned (without an Internet
saakashvili-gosperevorot.html
reference) there is nothing like that.

Office of the State Minister of
Georgia on European and EuroAtlantic Integration; Galia
Ackerman, writer, journalist,
historian

RUS

“Rossiya Segodnya” has not complied with
national law and has not submitted the
necessary paper work to Latvia’s Register
of Enterprises since august 27 August
http://sputniknews.com/europe/20151023/1 when the application was turned down.
“Latvia Turned Away Rossiya Segodnya due to 028981077/Latvia-Russia-Phobias.html;
Latvia’s Register of Enterprises decision is
Russophobia.” Articles accuse Latvia of
http://ria.ru/world/20151023/1306834026.ht based on the law.
Russophobia by using censorship and not
ml;
http://www.tvnet.lv/zinas/latvija/581094allowing to register “Rossiya Segodnya” TV
http://ria.ru/world/20151023/1306933131.ht ur_negroza_lemumu_par_atteiksanos_regi
station in Latvia.
ml
stret_russia_today_parstavniecibu_latvija An official body within the EU

RUS, UKR

Trend of the Week. ISIS fighters are fleeing to
Ukraine, where they join the Ukrainian Armed
Forces and help them to fight against "DNR"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_conti
and "LNR".
nue=94&v=MhvguTeFXb8

GEO

Putin says that they are not against democracy,
Office of the State Minister of
they are against "NATO approaching closer to http://reportiori.ge/?menuid=8&id=79181&la http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/topics_11 Georgia on European and EuroRussian borders".
ng=1
1767.htm?#cl101
Atlantic Integration

23.10.2015

ENG

Trend of the Week. Russian media claimed
that "Ukrainian Banderites" in NATO uniforms
were killed in Syria.

23.10.2015

RUS, UKR

Trend of the Week. "Kiev supplies weapons to http://www.kp.ru/daily/26449/3319894/#clos
the terrorists in the Middle East."
e

RUS, UKR

A "new sect, organised by the American
agents", that "aims at upbringing new
Maidan leaders and says that the graduates will
represent a new Ukraine, full of nationalists that
hate everything non-Ukrainian". Ukrainian
President Petro Poroshenko took part in the
opening of the first Ukrainian Academy of
http://sputnikbig.ru/ukraina/item/5777Leadership. The article also claims that PM
novaya-sekta-na-ukraine-pod-vyveskojYatsenyuk belongs to a Scientology sect.
akademii-liderstva

25.-26.10.2015

RUS, UKR

https://eadaily.com/news/2015/10/25/nynes
hnie-ukrainskie-vybory-byut-vse-rekordypo-narusheniyam;
http://zavtra.ru/content/view/vyiboryi-naukraine-pobili-rekord-po-kolichestvunarushenij/;
Multiple lies about "record number of violations" http://www.rg.ru/2015/10/26/narusheniya- http://www.stopfake.org/rossijskie-smiduring the Ukraine local elections (besides by site-anons.html;
solgali-o-narusheniyah-na-vyborah-vgovernment daily Rossiyskaya Gazeta)
http://www.ntv.ru/novosti/1555937
ukraine/

Oles Datsko, journalist; Mykhailo
Smutok, journalist; StopFake.org

25.10.2015

RUS, UKR

Trend of the Week. "Nationalists from Ukraine
and ISIS terrorists are managed from one
http://www.militarynews.ru/story.asp?rid=1&
centre"
nid=393554

Igor Solovyey, journalist

RUS

Trend of the Week. Saudi Arabia feeds IS with
drugs, just as Western "dark forces" were
feeding with the same drug the Maidan activists
in Ukraine (reincarnation of older stories like
these: http://politikus.ru/events/37845-kaptagonarabskaya-vesna-i-iudeyskiy-putch-v-kievesoversheny-na-tabletkah-uzhasa.html).
http://www.kp.ru/daily/26450.5/3320721/

Galia Ackerman, writer, journalist,
historian

RUS, UKR

"LNR" authorities: OSCE observers will leave
the "LNR territory" for violating the Minsk
agreements.

23.10.2015

23.10.2015

23.10.2015

24.10.2015

26.10.2015

26.10.2015

Oleksandr Nykonorov, journalist

Articles used photos taken in the year
2012:
https://twitter.com/JuliaDavisNews/status/6 https://twitter.com/JuliaDavisNews/status/6
58429135174242304
58429135174242304
Julia Davis, journalist
Igor Solovyey, journalist

http://www.day.kiev.ua/uk/news/221015poroshenko-vidkryv-pershu-ukrayinskuakademiyu-liderstva

Bridge EU-Ukraine NGO

http://www.interfaxrussia.ru/South/special.asp?sec=1724&id= http://interfax.com.ua/news/general/299284
666023
.html
Oleksandr Nykonorov, journalist

26.10.2015

26.10.2015

26.10.2015

26.10.2015

26.10.2015

27.-30.10.2015

27.10.2015

27.10.2015
28.10.2015

28.10.2015

FIN

Johan Bäckman multiplies to the Finnish
audience an article by Rosiiskaya Gazeta
(http://rg.ru/2015/10/26/finlandiya-site.html),
saying that "Finland is harassing people who
don´t think like USA". A new book about
information warfare (Dr. Saara Jantunen:
Infosota (we mentioned this book in the
previous Disinformation Review)) is supposed
to be a part of this campaign.

RUS, UKR

"Until Maidan, there were huge demonstrations
in Kyiv supporting Russkii Mir, against the
NATO and calling for integration with Russia."
Now there are only fascist-banderovtsi
marches. Orthodox Christian and pro-Russian
activist from Kiev, a member of the Russian
Institute of Strategic Studies, Igor Druz, calls
Russia to occupy Ukraine, and calls "separatists
army" to grab Kiev. NOTE: Separatists often
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KJ8Wjg http://www.eeas.europa.eu/statements/doc
use the rhetoric of Igor Druz in social networks. ehiZs
s/2014/140612_01_en.pdf
Oleksandr Nykonorov, journalist

GEO

The US air forces ‘‘mistakenly‘‘ drop military
equipment to ISIS controlled territory

http://www.geworld.ge/NEW/?page=view&a
rt=7247

ENG

An estimated 10,000 people took part on 25
October in the Flag Day celebration in the
People’s Republic of Donetsk which exists for
18 month for now.

The number of people is much smaller than
pretends a journalist (see the video).
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UNeVA Donetsk people republic doesn’t exist as
UqyE9A
nobody in the world recognizes it.
Promote Ukraine NGO

RUS, UKR

"Way to the ghetto". Racial segregation like in
the USA, the stadium in Kiev wants to create a
sector for black people.

The director of the stadium is looking for
ways to prevent racial attacks against fans
of different colour, considers an extra
sector as one possible solution:
http://www.vesti.ru/doc.html?id=2679765&2 http://ua.tribuna.com/football/1034113344.h
679765
tml
Igor Solovyey, journalist

RUS, ENG

“This is what the Kiev junta sought. To do this,
citizens of Odessa were burned alive. In order
to change their system of values. Hitler in his
time could not win Odessa, but the descendants
of Bandera and Shukhevych are winning.”
Separatists leader Vitaliy Zacharchenko urges
the inhabitants of Odessa to resist Ukrainian
authorities, who prohibited display of soviet
Victory Banner. This was in a reaction on
Primorsky district court decision.

http://novorus.info/news/policy/41477zaharchenko-prizval-odessu-podnimatvosstanie-protiv-hunty.html;
http://newcoldwar.org/zakharchenko-callson-odessa-to-revolt-against-junta-defendvictory-banner/

RUS

"Boris Nemtsov was murdered by CIA. USA
might be planning to drop Finnish or Swedish
aeroplane over the Baltic sea and make it look
like Russia did it."

http://pravorf.org/index.php/news/1886finskij-pravozashchitnik-i-uchenyj-jokhanbekman

RUS

In the West, microchips are massively
implanted under the skin of the office workers,
to make them more submissive and passive

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CEz1Bu
IIXzQ

RUS, UKR

Ukrainian authorities compared to fascists.
Opinion piece by Dmitry Rogozin

ENG

The information is outdated, there is no
objective reason to write about this now: no
newsbreaks on the subject or exclusive
"EU tastes bitter fruit of sanctions war”. Article
details. Moreover after the protests in
states that farmers are paying the price for the
September a 500 million euro relief
EU’s foreign policy and describes the number of
package was proposed by the EU
farmers protests which took place several
http://www.rferl.org/content/farmers-stungmonth ago.“Farmers don’t want Ukraine in the http://rbth.com/business/2015/10/28/eurussian-food-ban-protest-despite-euEU.”
tastes-bitter-fruit-of-sanctions-war_534615 aid/27232484.html
Promote Ukraine NGO

http://kohudosentti.blogspot.ru/2015/10/ven
ajan-hallituksen-lehti-rossiskaja.html

http://www.ntv.ru/novosti/1557255/

Janne Riiheläinen, national
security blogger

Office of the State Minister of
Georgia on European and EuroAtlantic Integration

There could be no other decision of the
court, as communistic symbolic is
prohibited throughout Ukraine. For "fascists
in Ukraine", see
http://eeas.europa.eu/statementseeas/2015/151030_06.htm
Promote Ukraine NGO

Janne Riiheläinen, national
security blogger

Oleksandr Nykonorov, journalist
http://www.eeas.europa.eu/statements/doc Andrii Lavreniuk, journalist for
s/2014/140612_01_en.pdf
Ukrinform

Chris Roman, marginal even in Belgium,
talks as if he represented the whole Europe
and European society. For "fascists" in
Ukraine, see
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3mZUG http://www.eeas.europa.eu/statements/doc
2PTuT0
s/2014/140612_01_en.pdf
Promote Ukraine NGO

RUS

Belgian pro-Russian activist Chris Roman and
Oleg Tsarev talking about “fascistic authorities
and society in Ukraine”.

28.10.2015

FIN

According to his wife, Juha Molari was
arrested because he hit his 12-year-old
son. http://fontanka.fi/articles/23679/ Even
http://kohudosentti.blogspot.fi/2015/10/totuu Juha Molari himself admits in his blog he
Pro-Russian blogger Juha Molari was arrested s-juha-molarin-pidatyksesta-ja.html; and
had an incident with his son:
as a part of a program to harass the Finns who http://juhamolari.blogspot.fi/2015/10/251028 http://juhamolari.blogspot.fi/2015/10/jalkapa Janne Riiheläinen, national
are against NATO and USA.
10-tyrmassa.html
llo-ei-ole-urheilua-suomessa.html
security blogger

28.10.2015

RUS

EU was removed from Syria talks in Vienna

http://ria.ru/syria_peace/20151028/1309468 http://eeas.europa.eu/statements552.html
eeas/2015/151030_06.htm

ENG

“One can only conclude that Obama never had
any intention of cutting off ISIS’s main funding
stream (oil sales). What he really wanted was
for the terrorist group to flourish provided it
helped Washington achieve its strategic goals.
Putin even pointed this out in a recent
interview.”

http://www.counterpunch.org/2015/10/29/pu
tin-makes-obama-an-offer-he-cant-refuse/;
reprinted by http://russiainsider.com/en/putin-makes-obama-offerhe-cant-refuse/ri10834

RUS, UKR

After the victory of "Law and Justice", Poles are
going to occupy the territory of Western
Ukraine.
http://svpressa.ru/politic/article/134892/

ENG

Europe “robbed from its moral compass”. The
author criticizing the treatment to refugees and
says that European politicians have wrong
understanding of good and bad. “Europe is like
Judas, betraying its Christian tradition with the
traitorous kiss of false compassion in order to
obliterate the last vestige of Christian civilization
in Europe.”

ENG

“Sarkozy visits Moscow to improve his rating”.
"Sarkozy's Putin visit sparks controversy at
Russian experts trying to give as much
home"
significance as possible to this visit, writing that http://rbth.com/international/2015/10/29/pre http://www.reuters.com/article/2015/10/29/u
Sarkozy has good chances to become “next
s-digest-sarkozy-arrives-in-moscow-fors-france-russia-sarkozypresident”.
talks-with-putin_535299
idUSKCN0SN2GL20151029
Promote Ukraine NGO

RUS, UKR

Western, Ukrainian, and Russian opposition
web projects that investigate issue related to the http://cyber-berkut.org/index.php;
war in Donbass and war in Syria are connected http://www.vesti.ru/doc.html?id=2681008;
to Ukrainian and Western special services
http://www.ntv.ru/novosti/1557997/

Mykhailo Smutok, journalist

RUS

USA plan to destroy Russia in one immediate
megastrike

http://www.kommersant.ru/doc/2845091

Galia Ackerman, writer, journalist,
historian

RUS, ENG, CZE

USA produce biological weapons on the
territory of the Commenwealth of Independent
States

https://meduza.io/news/2015/10/30/nikolaypatrushev-obvinil-ssha-v-proizvodstvebiologicheskogo-oruzhiya-vsng?utm_source=email&utm_medium=vec
herka&utm_campaign=2015-10-30;
https://www.rt.com/news/320211-biologicalweapons-russia-us/;
http://www.ac24.cz/zpravy-ze-sveta/6868pocet-laboratori-usa-vyvijejicich-biologickezbrane-se-zvysil-20krat;
http://cz.sputniknews.com/svet/20151030/1
544144/pocet-laboratore-usa-biologickezbrane.html

Ivana Smolenova, Prague
Security Studies Institute

RUS, UKR

Trend of the Week. Ukrainian forces are
transported to Syria to bring down a USA jet
and blame Russians for it. Plan comes from
Mikhail Saakashvili.

http://www.1tv.ru/news/polit/295218

Mykhailo Smutok, journalist

28.10.2015

29.-30.10.2015

29.10.2015

29.10.2015

29.10.2015

29.10.2015
30.10.2015

30.-31.10.2015

30.10.2015

http://russiainsider.com/en/christianity/misguidedcompassion-threatens-become-downfalleurope/ri10845

Bridge EU-Ukraine NGO

No proved facts that USA backs jihadists.
The article is built up at usual Russian
propaganda style, where USA is the global
evil.
Promote Ukraine NGO

Oleksandr Nykonorov, journalist

Typical example of Kremlin's narrative of
the moral collapse of the West

Promote Ukraine NGO

http://www.rosbj.ru/2015/10/31/675%D0%BD%D0%B0%D1%83%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B0%D0
%B8%D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%B3%D0%BB%D1%83%D0%BC%D1
%8F%D1%82%D1%81%D1%8F%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%B4%D1%80%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%81%D0
%B8%D1%8F%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%B
C%D0%B8/;
The man was never the assistant of the MP
http://govoritmoskva.ru/news/57521/;
as reported
http://miranews.ru/society/pomoshhnikhttp://www.stopfake.org/rossijskie-smiukrainskogo-deputata-rad-chto-vpridumali-pomoshhnika-konsultantaMykhailo Smutok, journalist;
aviakatastrofe-pogibli-rossiyane/ and others nardepa-antona-gerashhenko/
StopFake.org

31.10.2015

RUS, UKR

Ukraine MP's assistant celebrates the crash of
Russian airplane

01.11.2015

RUS, UKR

Security Service of Ukraine (SBU) detained the http://news-front.info/2015/11/01/sbuleader of the Right sector Dmitry Yarosh
zaderzhala-lidera-pravogo-sektora-yarosha/

Oleksandr Nykonorov, journalist

01.11.2015

RUS, UKR

Trend of the Week. "Thousands of ISIS
fighters have come to Odessa."

Dmytri Spivak, Dragomanov
University; Oles Datsko, journalist

01.11.2015

RUS, UKR

Trend of the Week. Thousands of ISIS fighters
are already in Donbas.
http://rusvesna.su/news/1446353703

01.11.2015

RUS

Millions of Americans want Putin to be their
president

http://tvzvezda.ru/news/vstrane_i_mire/cont
ent/201511010846-t4qv.htm

http://www.ntv.ru/novosti/1559840/

Mykhailo Smutok, journalist;
https://www.facebook.com/dyastrub?fref=ts Kateryna Kruk, political activist
Dmytri Spivak, Dragomanov
University

Disclaimer:
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